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MEET

- Kristen

Your Hosts
Welcome! We are Kristen and Bradley Falatko, owners of The Hills Cabins in Broken Bow.

My Husband and I have 2 spunky little girls and 2 German Short-Haired Pointers that keep

us active! We live in North Texas and have enjoyed escaping the city life to relax and

unwind in the hidden gem of Broken Bow. Our family is happiest when we are outdoors,

near a lake and a campfire!

 

I am a Native Texan and Bradley is from the great Midwest. In the Spring of 2020, we came

across an article in a Big D magazine that landed us at the foothills of Broken Bow one July

day. From the moment we saw the overlook of the Kiamichi Mountains, we knew we had

to plant our roots here! We fell in love with all of the beautiful scenery and outdoor

adventures it provides. From the pristine lake, to the trails, we knew many memories were

to be made in this little slice of Heaven.   

 

In July of 2020 we purchased our lot and in December we broke ground on our first cabin,

built into the hillside; The Outlook. Our love story with Woodland Hills began here and we

knew we wanted to grow and expand our passion for creating a home away from home

moments. In July of 2021, we started our luxury, boutique management group to owners in

Woodland Hills - The Hills Cabins. We are a family owned management group that

provides the service of a large management company, offering luxury getaways with top

notch customer service! 

 Come and experience the outdoors with us, we would LOVE for you to kick back and relax

at one of our custom designed cabins in Woodland Hills. Can’t wait to serve you!
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ABOUT  
The Hills Cabins

The Hills Cabins offer a luxury, boutique management group for owners in

Woodland Hills. We are a family owned management group that provides the

service of a large management company, offering luxury getaways with top

notch customer service.

LUXURY CABINS MODERN SCANDINAVIAN

DESIGN STYLES

TOP NOTCH 

SERVICE

PROPERTIES 

WITH A VIEW
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With less cabins, I'm able to give
the guest, & owners more
attention & the best customer
service.

I'm integrated with top notch
companies that provide owners
& guest benefits from pre-
booking to check out.

Our owners get reimbursed on
everything, from a set of
sheets, to a hot tub cover.

 BOUTIQUE
STYLE

HIGH TECH

ACCIDENTAL
DAMAGE INSURANCE

WHAT WE OFFER
and why we are a great choice

Broken Bow, Oklahoma

 Partnered with the best locals
to make sure we can assist guest
needs during their stay.

I get you the best ADR per
night to grow your ROI.

LOCAL STAFF

DYNAMIC
PRICING

We make sure your cabins are
protected from bad guest, and
guest that break the rules are
removed from the property.

My business does not close at
5pm when guest check in, I
answer guest throughout their
stay!

4 digit secure door codes for
each guest set from check in to
check out. 

ON SIGHT
SECURITY

 CUSTOMER
SERVICE

SECURE DOOR
CODES

We use top of the line short term
rental software to make sure we can
compete with the local mgmt.
companies. No double bookings.

We list on Airbnb, VRBO and
our direct booking site. Each
cabin has it's own custom
URL.

Every month we have Facebook
Ads, Google Ads running to reach
our customers and bring them
directly to us! Saving them 14%. 

THE BEST
SOFTWARE

LISTING SITESMARKETING



HEALTH &
SAFETY

The Hills Cabins Property Management is committed to 5-step enhanced cleaning

process—a set of standards developed in partnership with experts, for the times of

COVID-19 and beyond. Here’s what  House committed to doing before every stay:

SANITIZE
SURFACES

THOROUGHLY
CLEAN

WASH ALL LINENS

USE APPROVED
PRODUCTS

FOLLOW ALL OTHER
LOCAL GUIDANCE

Sanitize every high-touch

surface, down to the doorknob
Refer to our extensive checklists while

cleaning room-by-room

Wash linens at a high heat setting

Use cleaners approved by health experts, like

disinfectants with 70% alcohol or higher

Comply with local laws, including any

additional safety or cleaning guidelines
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Our website makes it easy for guest to explore and find the cabin for their
next vacation. We make it easy to book, experience the cabins through
beautiful imagery and eye-catching content to let the guest feel like they are
already at the cabin.

Every property has it's own page on the site that includes full tour images,
about the cabin, calendar for booking, weather in the area, maps to navigate
to location and things to do.

INTERACTIVE WEBSITE
For Guest
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DIGITAL GUIDEBOOK
Travel around town

Broken Bow, Oklahoma

We send digital PDF guidebooks to the guest
before check in to give them property info 

and all the local tips + tricks.



Owner reports are sent before the
15th of the following month, and
payments can be made by check,
or ACH payment. We provide a
report with all expenses from the
last month. 

CPA/BOOK KEEPER 

We are partnered with a small
business bookkeeper in DFW. They
are QBO pro’s and make sure our
bookings are tracked properly as
well as sales/ lodging tax. Every
penny is accounted for! We have full
transparency with our owners.

OWNERS REPORT

How do I ensure owner reports are correct and taxes are premitted properly? 

OWNER REPORTS
 Important 
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We offer full service management at 23% that includes
maintenance, cleaning, guest communication, digital
platforms, direct booking sites and owner payouts!
 

GROSS NIGHTLY RATE

CC FEE BILLED TO THE OWNER

23%

MANAGEMENT FEES
Full Service Management

Broken Bow, Oklahoma

+ 1X $350 SETUP FEE

3%



PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

What's included
Direct booking page, Airbnb, VRBO

Collect/ process all payments/ sales tax,

cleaning fees, insurance, etc.

Digital guidebook

Custom URL per cabin

File insurance claims for damages

Supply cabin supplies ie: coffee, soaps, trash

bags, paper towels, toilet paper etc. 

Guest communication before, during and after

stay

Handle communication on maintenance and

repairs up to $250 (all maintenance costs will

be billed to owner)

Schedule pest control

Propane refills

Hire cleaning staff

Supply Owner Report at the end of the month

Owner payouts (checks or ACH)
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FACEBOOK

TAG

@thehillscabins

#THEHILLSCABINS
 

FOLLOW US
on Social Media

INSTAGRAM
@the.hills.cabins
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thehillscabins@gmail.com
 

469-885-3871
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www.thehillscabins.com

LET'S CHAT
Soon!

If you have any more questions about how to move
forward and transition to The Hills Cabins property

management lets schedule a call and I can help 
you walk through the process of on-boarding.

mailto:thehillscabins@gmail.com

